
Built for mobile.
Better for your practice.

Take the worries out of adopting an EHR with Kareo.

Our free, full-featured EHR was designed by a practicing physician to fit 
the way you think and work. Built for the iPad and the web, it gives you great 
flexibility and the freedom to stay connected with your patient during an 
exam. Plus, you can attest for Stage 1 or 2 Meaningful Use incentives with 
the certified Kareo EHR.

And since it’s free, what’s the risk?

Mobile by Design

Get out from behind the computer 

and engage with patients.

• It works on an iPad or iPad mini 
(which fits right in your coat 
pocket).

• It is flexible and easy-to-use with 
tap and swipe, pick lists, templates, 
and voice recognition.

• It allows you to move easily from 
your mobile device to a computer 
with web access.

• And all of these features allow you 
to work when and where you want.

Intelligent and Intuitive

Building notes and managing patient 

interactions is easy with Kareo EHR.

• It has one-click access to the 
patient chart with medications, 
allergies, and problem lists.

• It offers shortcuts for 100 of the 
top primary care conditions with 
customizable templates.

• It was built on the industry- leading 
knowledge base by Epocrates for 
trusted clinical information.

• And, track your progress using our 
MU Stage 1 Dashboard.

No Really, It’s Free!

Why would we give our EHR away? 

That’s simple.

• We want to earn your business.

• We want you to see what Kareo 
can do for you.

• We hope that if you like it, 
you’ll consider Kareo practice 
management or billing services 
too.

• And, did we mention, there are 
no strings attached (no contract, 
no ads, and we won’t sell your 
information).

You can get started with
the free Kareo EHR today.

Just visit www.kareo.com,
sign up, and you‘re ready
to see patients.

Or for more information,
call 888-775-2736.
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With so many features,
there is a lot to love about the Kareo EHR.

Customizable Scheduling Calendar

Easy-to-Use Patient Registration

Tasklist with Alerts

Complete e-Prescribing

Full Medication History Look-up

Prescribing Alerts & Interaction Checking

Complete Drug Monographs & Patient Education

Standard Medication Dosing Selections

1-Click Multiple Medication Renewal

Medication Formulary

Connection to US Preventive Task Force

Electronic Lab Ordering

Automated Lab Result Review & Routing

Templates for Medical, Surgical & Family History

Condition-Specific Templates for 
Top 100 Visit Types

Customizable Encounter Templates

Favorite Lists for Labs and Medications

Personalized Patient Instructions

Vital Sign Trending Over Time

Growth Charts

Immunization Injection Documentation

Immunization Registry Upload

CCD Import & Export Capabilities

Patient Demographic Import Capabilities

Diagnosis Codes Auto-populate the Superbill

Native iPad and iPad Mini App

Accessible from Most Major Web Browsers

Secure Patient Portal

Patients Review Labs, Medications &  
Demographic Information

Patient Chart Summary on the Portal

Chat, Email & Telephone Support for Life

Personal Kareo Success Coach

Kareo has a very thorough understanding of the small medical practice and a 
proven track record of delivering products and services to meet the specific 
needs of those organizations. As a physician, I applaud this focus on such a 
vital part of the patient care continuum.”

-Tom Giannulli MD, MS, Chief Medical Information Officer, Kareo

“

Sign up for free at www.kareo.com/ehr
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Kareo has received extensive industry recognition.


